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PROMINENT OFFICIALS AT CALAIS WAR CONFERENCEGREECE WILL NOT CEDE 
ONE INCH TO BULGARIA 

SAYS THE PREMIER
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I ; § Situation is Regard
ed by Experts to be 
Menacing. :

His Statement is 
Regarded as Most 
Significant.
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I THE NORRISNOW ELECTED g|
Dj Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 7.—Holding toe 
bridge heads at Warsaw over the TO#- 
tula River, the HWst fonnitijwib 
obstacle in eastern Énrojte, Gto&*ii 
and Austria-Hungary, having conc^tter- 

river line and with it imtvSto 
Russian territory for an averhgi 
of 100 miles along a front tti , 
Baltic to Btikowina, sire now the| 
ing their fdrees forward in Alt j 
deavor to accomplish what 
allies have so feared—the C 
envelopment of the Russian atirifcd.

The British press, basing.its êfiin- 
ions on Petrograd despatches and the 
lack of reports to the contrary from 
either Berlin or Vienna, is inclined to 
the view that the forces of Grand 
Duke Nicholas retired from. Wi 
virtually intact; but there it* 
creasing disposition ilpt to 
the seriousness of the situation? 
still exists and the anxiety .of 
quadruple powers seems to be i 
tested in renewed pressure to . m, 
the Balkan states in line oil 
of the entente powers.

Quiescent Sweden is now regjjim 
and even so conservative ajW"
'as the London Morning gcjj 
cause for comment in SwwwKj 
ing hostility to Russia, ag^Sw 
by German success 1» PeM4K|

Whether, the present 
tiations will be mote fruitful fl 
entente standpoint than were Ï 
attempts to align these toMgk 
Germany and Turkey is dspM 
pecndly so as Greece, accordai 
Athehs despatch quoting. J 
Gounaris, refuses to consider 
linqmshing of ap$r teeriMjgfej 
gana. a concession vrtiicB mg
^Though still holdht^ Novor Ge*»S**- 
vsk, the whole Russian gamtotvre- 
mains at bay. Thus the B«$sl*nAm
ies not only are menaced tack ofthç 
Warsaw from which It is atoOTed 
they were not entirely clear before 
heavy German forces broke acrosS the 
Vistula to the southeast of Warsa^ ; 
but a larger and more formidepleen- 
veloping movement has taken definite 
form, being in effect â greater pair 
of pincers aiming at Dvinsk, m 
north, and at Breat-Lhovsk in 
south and superimposed Oh a smaller 
pair which sought and still **eksto 
crush the Russian forces in and 
around Warsaw. There Is the chance 
that the grip of the emitter pair may 
not be effective and it will take some 
time to demonstrate whither the more 
ambitious movement succeeds.

IBy Spcrtnl Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 7.—“Greece will not 

cede one inch of territory to Bulgaria” 
was the substance of a reply made by 
Premier Gounaris to a delegation of 
Macedonia deputies who asked a 
tatement relative to the purposes of 

the government, says a Reuter des
patch from Athens.

In the negotiations, which have been 
conducted by the allies of the quad- 
i uple entente with Bulgaria, in an ef- 
lort to induce her to enter the war on 
their side, she has insistently demand
ed that she be ceded that part of 
Macedonia, which . was awarded to 
Serbia at the close of the Balkan 
wars. She also has sought to obtain 

least a portion of the Macedonian 
erritory which came under the Greek 

flag in the same way.
Macedonia was a Turkish province 

until the close of the Balkan war. 
The region embraces a perfect med- 
icy of peoples, the chief elements be- 

Siavs, Osmanlis and Greeks. The 
Slavs are Bulgarians and Serbs.

The statement attributed to M. Gou- 
ris is significant in view of the fact 

i hat the British. French, Russian and 
■ an ministers at Athens called up- 

him Wednesday and^nade united 
.-■oresentations regardihÿ the politi- 

situation. Their purpose was to 
the assistance of Greece. Similat 

esentatiens were made yesterday 
■ he representatives of the same na • 

at Nish, to the Serbian premier. 
:is was regarded as the second step 
• s attempt to bring about a Balkan 

e- :nt so that Bulgaria,Roumania 
G <— c may be numbered among
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ll.v Special Wire to the Courier
Lisbon, Aug. 7.—Bernardino Ma

chado was elected by congress to-day 
president of the Republic of Portu
gal.

Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Only four seats 
of the 46 voting yesterday have de
finitely returned Conservative candi
dates. Aime Benard, in Iberville; 
Parent, in Morris; Newton, in Roblin, 
and Hametin, in Ste. Rose. _ In Iber
ville Benard won by 133 majority, and 
in Morris Parent had 41 majority. In 
Roblin the Conservative leads by 92, 
and in St. Rose Hamelin’s lead is 
401. In all the others Liberals are 
elected, or with incomplete returns, 
are leading by large or smaller figures. 
Of the independents Aid. Rigg, Demo
crat-Socialist, is elected for “B” seat, 
North Winnipeg the “A” seat going 
to Lowery, Liberal.- Liberals are 
elected by big. majorities in Centre 
Winnipeg. The greatest individual 
majority was rolled up by Hon. Tqm 
Johnson, Minister of Public Works, 
in ‘A’ seat Centre Winnipeg, being 
over 4,200 ahead of Norquay, the final 
figures being about 6.400 to 2,200.

Sir James Aikins, the leader of the 
new Independent Liberal-Conserva
tive party, went down to defeat in 
Brando# city. Sir James represented 
Brandon in the Donfinion Parliament 
W, W. Sharpe, who resigned his seat 
in the Ottawa House to run in Mani
tou, fared no better, his Liberal op
ponent having a substantial lead. 
Seats historically Conservative went 
in the general sweep. In the semi-sub
urban district around Winnipeg the

I
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This picture shows some of the “big men” of England and France who attended the war conference which 
was held at Calais early in July. The picture shows the party leading the hotel after the conference. In the fore
ground are M. Deleasse, French Minister of Foreign Affairs; M. Viviani President of the french Crunch; Lord 
Crewe and Lord Kitchener. Behind are M. Millerand, French Minister of War; General Joffre and M. Albert Thomaa, 
French Minister of Munitions.

Senhor Machado, who was sup
ported by the two principal parties, 
was elected on the third ballot by a 
majority of 134 of the 397 members 
present. The new president is popular 
with all classes in Portugal, and al
though large crowds assembled out
side the chamber to await the action 
of parliament, his election generally 
was considered a certainty.

Senhor Machado has been promin
ent for years in the public life of 
Portugal, having served his country 
as premier, provisional minister of 
foreign affairs, minister of the inter
ior and minister to Brazil. He has 
been considered the foremost man 
in the Republican party, and before 
the overthrow of the monarchy, was 
regarded as the logical choice of that 
party for the presidency. In July, 
1908, he was accused of conspiracy 
against the crown, but the charges 
never were proved.

The new president, who .is sixty- 
five years old, formerly was profes
sor of philosophy at Comtyre U 
varsity,' tint Was ousted Item his chair, 
because he. joined the - anti-clerical- 
movement. He is an excellent speaker 
and during his public career has been 
regarded" âs strongly pro-British.
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ls Still Build*She Has Made a Specialty of This Craft and
ing Them at the Rate of One a Week—How John Bull
is Fighting Their Craft. 'j
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= ir.'.s.-: i . AC-;.- (Continued on Page 4)Treaty Made IllegalA',-:C ir:-f
these globes do the work, but that on 
the surface they were practically in-
visable. „ ,

The net between Dover and the 
French coast is a gigantic affair, but 
it is nevertheless there, spread along 
in sections, with openings here and 
there known only to the pilot and 
patrol boaits which are constantly m 
the vicinity. From time toi time the 
nets are moved back and _ forth, in 
order to change the location of the 
openings. The British admiralty is 
constantly working on the problem 
of submarine detection and capture. 
The nets have done excellent service 
so far no means of attacking sub
tile question. Aeroplanes have been 
used but not with great success. Dir
igibles have also been sent out sear
ching the waters, but so far as is 
known they have never discovered 
anything. It has been decided that 
aeroplanes and dirigibles are useful 
for scouting purposes only;they have, 
so far, no means of attacking sub
marines. ! 1

Ifiv Wire to the Courier. _ _..

Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Trçat- 
= ." ing^has been made-illegal in„a 

rrew and drastic order regu
lating the sale of liquor in 
saloons and clubs here. Credit 
also has been abolished. The 
period in which liquor may be 
sold is limited to five and a 
half hours per day.

finished by this time With the 
twenty-eight which Germany had be
fore that would give a total of fifty.

Since the beginning of the war 
Germany has lost many submarines, 
by accident and through hostile at- 

It is impossible to give the 
exact figures. Submarines have been 
sunk of which the admiralty says 
nothing. There is a rumor in Lon
don that in the great net which stret
ches from Dover to the French 
coast three enemy craft has been 
snared within the week. There have 
been numerous accidents.

Admiralty officials believe that the 
Germans have lost twenty-nine ves
sels. This is considered a conserva
tive estimate, based on facts actually 
known,such as the capture of one ot 

. , . , , the boats and on information which
are destroyed with a considerable de- j- received of accidents which
gree of regularity, but they declare be accurate. The number
that the percentage is not likely to in- thirty-five, but naval ex-

They believe this because of ^ ^ daim m^re than twenty 
the precautions which are being taken P. 
for doing away with enemy submar- nlne-
ines precautions which range from But if Germany has lost only twen- 
arming merchantmen to snaring the ty and if she had been poshes
demons of underseas with nets of seventy which is mor« ™ tht CS
steel wire. They believe it also becaase timate, her fleet now numbers titty 
of the increasing number of ships And under any circumstances, fifty 
which, when attacked, run for it. submarines operating
British skippers are finding that it is sands of miles from their base can-
possible to get away as did the Ar- not paralyze British c
menian and the Orduna. Germany must retain a

Any impression that British waters number of submarines with her fleet, 
are infested with these “underseebot- They must be used for guarding Kiel, 
en" that is lurking outside every har- Wilhelmshaven and Heligoland. Some 
bor and that every shipping lane is I have been sent to the ,ar.,aner __‘ 
watched by a few of these marvellous It is not at all likely that the - 
engines of warfare, is wrong. mans are using more than, torty -

Germany has, particularly since the , marines on the British blockade. It 
beginning of the war, made a specialty would seem that this 
of the submarine. She has more of enough to create havoc with Bntis

commerce, but it is not, and the rea
sons are simple.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New Y.ork Aug, 7—The London 
correspondent of The Tribune says:

“Although it is well known that 
Germany now has in commission and 
working on the “blockade” of the 
United Kingdom more submarines of 
a better type than ever before, the op
eration does not appear to be increas
ing in effectiveness. No more ships 
are being sunk now than during the 
early days of the blockade. In fact, 
the admiralty has just announced that 
not a single British ship was sunk 
during the week ended July 21.

“British n-ytil experts and British 
marines now scoff at German efforts 
to cut off supplies from England. 
They call the blockade a failure. They 
admit that a certain number of ships

ltV< (>Ltf itf Successful Can- 
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I "rnnin 'Aug, 7.—The lesults oi 

-if Middle r rhool examination for en- 
• mi r into the Normal schools has 
tu i viucd. The certificates of the 

T-.-ful candidates, and the state-
■ <-n 1 ■. n| marks of those who failed,
’ll he mailed to the principals or in-

i'ci.tcus in the course of a few days.
The appeal examiners have already 

ad the papers of each candidate 
' husr marks v/ould appear to justify 
pveal Where such a candidate has 
iill tailed the statement of marks will 

”>■ stamped as reread and no further- 
pral will he allowed. In all - other I 

of failure appeals will not be !
■ tlined, if made before September 1st j 
i’<l accompianigd by the fee. of $2.
A candidate, after whose name a j 

fiddle school subject is indicated in !
■ ackets, is required to rewrite said j iiv special Wire to the Courier,
object witty,-another departmental, Londoh| Aug. 7.—The London

examination; 'for which he is eligible Morning post declares the attitude o 
nd which he requires to take Such 1 Sweden toward Russia and the lat- 

' candidate cannot be admitted to a 
formal school this year.

Successful candidates who desire to
■ ttend the coming session of the Nor
mal schools "Wre notified that their ap- „ ., „ ....
plications for admission must be made ! ^ITS t
.0 the Deputy Minister of Education ! ^tent hostility of Sweden, winch has

rj'Ær.'s.Sy
siderable preparations for warlike 
contingencies have been made in 
North Sweden, and the Swedish army 
is fully mobilized. If Sweden persists 
in her unfriendly attitude- toward 
Russia, she may rapidly drift into a
war which would inevitably be a them than any other nation, with the 
great obstacle to her future pro- possible exception of England and in
gress." ; type and in efficiency they are equal A submarine cannot remain away

The Times in a inn. analysis nf the ' to, if not better than the submarine of from its base for more than twenty 
Swedish rituafion, sals the war parcy any nation. She is building submar- days Neither its fuel capacity nor 
has lost its importance, and the peo- *"es a* the rate of on= a,w,eek: the physical endurance of the crew

that there appears to be little doubt, -will permit. And each submarine
The British Government has infor- must remain in its home port for at 

mation that in all parts of Germany least ten days for every twenty-day 
factories are at work on submarines, trip, to be overhauled and to give the 
At points far inland parts are being cepw a rest. A submarine, therefore, 
made to be transported by rail to na- can be used only two-thirds of the 
val bases, there to be fitted together time.
and launched. They are building at For submarine operations in the 
Hoboken, outside Antwerp, having Irish Sea, in the English Channel,
taken over Belgian shipbuilding yards, west of Dover and on the south
There is evidence of construction at coasts of Ireland, where there has
Zeebrugge on the Belgian coast and been considerable activity, German
certainly Zeebrugge has been made a vessels are now obliged to make long
submarine base as has Ostend. trips. The Channel is blocked. So

Before the war. Germany had js the north channel, which serves as
twenty-eight submarines, with a score the entrance to Irish Sea from the
or more under construction. With the Atlantic Ocean on a north, a narrow
outbreak of hostilities many more passage between Scotland and Ire-
were laid down. It is estimated that land.

j it takes nine months to build the en- The device used is the same in each 
gine of a submarine. The rest can be case. It is a wire net of large mesh 

,ln tyulc, r time, with proper reaching from just beneath the sur-
Peel County women and girls start- Se engine.1* ^ t0 Wa“ ^ *?':et *he b0tt°m th= sea- It “

1 ed a campaign on July 12 to obtain The vessels which wer* under con *!oat.ed by mimberable glass bulba
'-eut. C. b. Craig of Cobourg Las $1,800 for a Red Cross ambulance, struction at thrbeLninv nf thVwar S“ J"' thro“gh" Many expen-

"ccn awarded the Military Cross tor and by yesterday had gathered $3.- -twentv-two is the W e^tm^tl 7" w,ere.made to hnd the proper
™nSp,„o« [«», .uE=i„, i«, ,w„. „rr“ m*,?

Brantford’s machine gun fund con
tinues to grow, as it should and will: 
Previously Acknowledged 
Geo. Wedlake and family 
Waterous Engine Works Co... 1,000
Slingsby Mfg. Co.....................
Slingsby employees, office staff

and travellers ...........
Sent to Courier Office—

W. M. B..
Miss Nolan 
Miss Forde 

- Friend ....

$10,072
1,000 i

THE ATTITUDE 1,900 A Grim 
Toronto 

Record

i 5
1,000

$15
10

:
32rs

Has Become Unsatisfactory—Re
sult of German Successes. $14,104

W. M. B., who is a patient in the 
hospital, sent with subscription this 
.letter: ,

“Up here on this mound,
I hear an anxious sound:

Wanted—
Machine guns, machine guns,
With which to kill Huns,
Kill Huns, kill Huns,
And save some of our loved ones, 
Loved ones.”
“I wish I was rich and would do 

some subscribing to this ‘Wanted’ all 
.right. As it is, please accept enclosed 
mite. We MUST win, but everyone 
MUST help.”

crease. A Gruesome Report by the 
WaterworkÈ Commis

sioner .4Captured Important 
Summit

By Special Wir^ to the Courier*

Paris, Aug. 7.—After a des- * 
perate battle the Italians have 
stormed and captured the 
summit of Monte San Mich
ele, which dominates Gorizia, 
says a Petit Journal despatch 
from Turin. The fall of Gor
izia, 22 miles northwest of 
Triest, on the Isonzo, now is 
believed imminent, the des
patch adds.

;!ter’s allies for some time past has 
reveaied elements of a disquieting 

I character.
1 “Emboldened by recent German

Toronto, Aug. 7—Human life he» 
.been destroyed in wholesale quanti
ties in Toronto during the past two 
years. The city sewers have during 
that time given up thé bodies1 ot 
200 prematurely born babes. The 
awesome information was given in 
a statement by Works Commissioner 

Even aoo is i 1

; r

certain

Harris yesterday, 
small estimate of the number of slau
ghtered innocents, as the number 
found is only those caught in the 
screens at the* sewage disposal plant 
at Morley avenue. No estimate of 
those that have gone through can be 
made.

The Commissioner d£ Works stated 
that the discoveries were reported to 
the Chief Coroner, with a view to the 
matter, being taken up by the police, 
however, such a course Was consider
ed useless. The sewage comes from 

tod therefore 
to ascertain

The following is the local record:—
BRANT

E. V. Barker; G. W. Carter. S. P. 
Chapman, E H Cotton, H F'olsetter, 
I-. A. Howey, E. Hyde. A.L. Horning, 
C. Hcddie (physics), E.M Harold,H. 
lennings, B . M Longstreet. E.F/.Lil- 
<>y, H. MacLachlan, L. E. Malcolm 
honors). W Mitchell, F.I. Mitch- 

-'nev, G. W. Moorse, L. A. M . Morris 
■mors), J.P.Orr, A. E. Patten, E. 
Parsons (physics).R. O. Qua, F'. 

Koussell, M.E.F. Thomson, M G. 
Thomson, G.W. Vanstone, D. West- 

■ook (physics), R. D. Water land 
physics), A. G. Weir, R.L W. Wood 
J E Yule (honors).

A GENEROUS ACT.
The Brant Theatre management is 

always to the fore on behalf of pres- 
Émpire needs. They announce, 

as their contribution to the gun fund 
that they will make next week “Ma
chine Gun Week,” and give the en
tire profits of said week to the fund. 
As this will include Civic Holiday, 
the generous nature of the offer be
comes all the more apparent.

THE FIELD DAY.
The boys behind the field day of 

sports at Tutela Park next Saturday 
are pleased to report that the Bea
vers soft ball team have offered to 
play any nine men living, and the 
Verity Plow Company lads have 
taken up the gauntlet thrown down 
by those seemingly unbeatable Bea
vers. The question is now which foot
ball teams will volunteer to play on 
that date? The boys want two hard 
ball teams to fall into line, and offer 
their services to play a game. A col
lection will be taken up at the game, 
and the proceeds of the free will of
fering will be donated to the ma
chine gun fund.

Come on now, get busy—the com
mittee needs the money and Great 
Britain rieeds the guns.

ent
!

:

8Submarine
By Special Wire Vo the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 7.—The Italian 
submarine Nereide is report
ed to have been sunk in an 
encounter with an Austrian 
submarine off the Island of 
Pelagosa, in the Adriatic Sea, 
according to a special des
patch from Rome.

The Nereide, which was 
built in 1913, was 134 feet 
long, with a beam of 14 feet 
and a displacement of 315 
tons gross. Her peace time 
complement was 17 men.

■
pie generally accept neutrality as the 
wisest course.

4
.

all parts of the city, a 
it would be impossible 
where the bodies were deposited.

The statement meanà that at least 
100 babes are destroyed g year in 
Toronto. The police, bofrtver, hgve 
nothing to work upotj» and the Chief

Fishing Smacks Sunk
RESIDENCE BURNED

*»r Wire <» the Coiirlfr.

Y,11 mouth. N. S. Aug. 7—The hand - 
"'r residence of Knowles E. Crosby 
IIrlnon, was destroyed by fire 

1,111 tly before twelve o’clock last 
"1 uL 1 as the result of the exploding 
"I ihr acetylene gas plant in the at- 
fi" Mr. Crosby, who went to in- 
'-’cstigate the trouble received severe 
barns and now lies at the Yarmouth 
Hospital. His son, Alban, also was 
fumed, and another young man. Lov. 
t, of Yarmouth, is also in the hospi- 

,al w>th a broken wrist.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 7—The Brit
ish fishing smacks Hesperus, 
Ivan, Ces, Fisherman, Helio- 
troe and Challenger have 
been sunk, probably by Ger
man submarines. The fishing 
crews were landed to-day.

The Danish steamer Hans 
Emil has been set on fire. The 
crew was saved.

I
sThe pre- 

shows Ut
ile during

Coroner can do noth» 
sent average number fdt 
tie decrease from tit# 
the two years.

A Great British phj 
roth Wright has invei 
tic vaccine. By ino 
hoped, a soldier before going into 
battle may be made proof against the 
infection of wounds.
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At Lancaster Cheese Pâlr record 

prices prevailed, though quotations 
were a little easier cor 
cent Lancashire mark

;

So far $62,948,295 worth of French 
gold has been exchanged for paper.

It was decided to wipe out an Ohio 
village to save the State from any promised some 10,000 acres’ produce 
more flood devastation. for patriotic purposes.

re-
The Manitoba Grain Growers have were

still 20s to 25s. above the normal the 
ruling price being 8oe, though from 
75s to 86s 6d were obtained. :

" i
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